
THE ZONNESCHIJN 
DRESS



The Rivier Dress

The Zonneschijn Dress 
The Zonneschijn Dress is a hip, mod, shift dress 

that has major attitude!  Sleeveless with a slight 

boatneck, the rays emanating from the center front 

provide the detail.  Works best in heavier wovens 

(twill, canvas, etc) and solid colors.  Try it with 2 

colors up to the whole rainbow radiating from that 

center point!  Invisible zipper closure in the back 

makes sure that your little one shines instead of 

the zipper.

If you have any questions, please email me at

steph@theelimonster.com. 

Thank you for choosing The Eli Monster patterns! We strive to create fashion forward, yet timeless 
patterns that you can sew for your family.

A special THANK YOU to the lovely ladies who helped test and perfect this pattern.

You may sell garments made from our patterns in small batches (in an etsy shop or at craft fairs; this 
pattern is designed for the home sewer). The pattern is copyrighted; please do not copy or sell this 
pattern.

Follow Us:
www.facebook.com/TheEliMonster
www.facebook.com/groups/TheEliMonsterPatternGroup/
twitter.com/theelimonster
pinterest.com/theelimonster/
Tag us in your Instagram photos @theelimonster
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Sizing:
Please use chart below to determine size needed.  As all brands vary, do not base size on ready to wear garments 

or other brands and/or patterns.  Pattern is based off waist measurements; the dress can easily be lengthened or 

shortened at the rise and hemline.
Size Height (Inches) Waist (Inches) Bust (Inches) Height (CM) Waist (CM) Bust (CM)
2 35.5” 20” 20.5” 90.17 50.8 52
3 36-38.5” 20.5” 21” 91.44-97.79 52.07 53.34
4 39-41.5” 21” 22” 99-105.5 53.34 55.88
5 42-44.5” 21.5” 23”” 106.5-113 54.61 58.42
6 45-46.5 22” 24” 114-118 55.88 60.96
7 51” 22.5” 26” 129.5 57.15 66.04
8 53” 23” 27” 134.5 58.42 68.58
9 54” 23.5” 28” 137 59.75 71
10 55” 24” 28.5” 140 60.96 72.39
11 56” 24.5” 29” 142.25 62.25 73.6
12 57.5” 25” 30” 146 63.5 76.2
14 60” 26” 31.5” 152.5 66.04 80
16 62.5” 27” 33” 158.75 68.58 83.82
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Blending Sizes:

If you need to blend a smaller width with a lon-
ger length, use the side seam line for the smaller 
size and extend it up to the armscye of the longer 
length.  You can add or remove length from the skirt 
as well.

If you need to blend a wider width with a shorter 
length, use the side seam of the wider size and stop 
at the armscye of the shorter length.  You can add 
or remove length from the skirt as well.



Questions:
Email me at: steph@theelimonster.com

Notes:
• Set printer to 100% (no scale). Make sure your 2” (5.1x5.1 cm) box prints out at the correct size 

before cutting any fabric.
• You will need Adobe Acrobat (preferred) or other PDF reader to view pattern pieces.
• Read all instructions before starting to sew
• Make sure you have the correct fabric for the project. A different weight of fabric will yield different 

results.
• Make note of the grain of the fabric. 

• All seam allowances are 3/8” (1cm) unless otherwise stated.

Materials:
• Heavier weight wovens (twill, poplin, canvas, light corduroy, etc)
• 12-14” invisible zipper
• 2yds 1/2” single fold bias tape (coordinating or contrasting color)
• 2yds 7/8” single fold bias tape (coordinating or contrasting color)
• Coordinating thread
• Sewing machine
• Serger (optional)

Fabric Needed (53” wide)
Size Main Fabric Contrasting Panels Fabric
2 2/3 yd 2/3 yd
3 2/3yd 2/3 yd
4 1 yd 1 yd
5 1 yd 1 yd
6 1 yd 1 yd
7 1.25 yd 1.25yd
8 1.25 yd 1.25 yd
10 1.25 yd 1.25 yd
12 1.5 yd 1.5 yd
14 1.5 yd 1.5 yd
16 1.5 yd 1.5 yd
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Instructions:
1 Cut out all pieces.  You will have 1 front 

center panel, 2 side stripe panels, 2 front shoulder 

panels, 2 back shoulder panels and 2 back center 

panels.

2 Lay your front section out in front of you 

as it would be arranged as a dress.  If you wish to 

address all the raw edges now, serge or zig zag 

around all pieces.

3 Line left shoulder panel A with left side 

panel B, right sides together and pin.  Sew.

4 Line left assembled side with left side of 

center panel C, right sides together and pin.  Sew.
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5 Line right shoulder panel A with right side 

panel B, right sides together and pin.  Sew.

6 Line right assembled side with left side of 

center panel C, right sides together and pin.  Sew.

7 Lay your back section out in front of you 

as it would be arranged as a dress.  If you wish to 

address all the raw edges now, serge or zig zag 

around all pieces.

8 Line left back shoulder panel D with left 

back center panel E, right sides together and pin.  

Sew.



9 Line right back shoulder panel D with right 

back center panel E, right sides together and pin.  

Sew.

10 Right sides together, place back dress 

pieces on top of front dress piece, lining up the 

shoulder edges and pin.  Sew each shoulder seam.

11 Open up one side of the small single fold 

bias tape and line it up with one edge of the 

armscye on the right side of the fabric, leaving a 

1 / 2” (1.2 cm) tail.  I do not pin my bias tape but 

instead curve the bias tape as I sew so it lines 

up with armscye as I sew.  When you reach the 

opposite end of the armscye, leave another 1 / 2” 

tail.

12 Refold your bias tape into the inside of the 

armscye and pin into place.  Topstitch along the 

inner edge of the bias tape.  

13 Repeat steps 12 and 13 for other arm.
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14 With dress inside out, line up side edge and 

pin.  Sew.  Repeat for other side.  

15 Trim excess bias tape.  Fold seam allowance 

towards back of dress and topstitch bias tape 

section down so it does not tickle your little one’s 

under arm.  

16 Open up one side of the small single fold 

bias tape and line it up with one edge of the neck 

opening on the right side of the fabric, leaving a 

1 / 2” (1.2 cm) tail.  I do not pin my bias tape but 

instead curve the bias tape as I sew so it lines up 

with neck opening as I sew.  When you reach the 

opposite end of the neck opening, leave another 

1/2” tail.  

17 Iron zipper to remove any wrinkles from 

package.  Test zipper to make sure it’s functional.  

Open zipper and lay face down on ironing surface.  

The zipper teeth make a small roll up and towards 

you.  Unfold that roll and iron flat.  
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18 Lay your dress right side out with the back 

of the dress on top.  Turn your open zipper face 

down and lay it on the back dress piece at the 

center opening with the edges lined up (teeth 

pointing away from the raw edge).  Pin into place.  

With your regular zipper foot, arrange the zipper 

and dress so you are sewing right into that little 

crease next to the teeth.  Stop when your pressure 

foot touches the zipper pull.  Do not worry about 

sewing all the way to the end of the zipper.  

Backstitch a few stitches.

19 Repeat process for other side of dress.  You 

will now have the dress attached to the zipper but 

not attached below the zipper.

20 Place the back center fabric right sides 

together and sew from the bottom hem to where 

the dress is attached to the zipper.  Go slow at the 

end and move fabric out of the way as needed.  

Use the same seam allowance as you did on your 

zipper to make sure everything lines up (can vary 

depending on zipper manufacturer). 

21 Refold your bias tape into the inside of the 

neck opening and pin into place.  Tuck your tails 

into the folded bias tape.  Topstitch along the inner 

edge of the bias tape.  
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22 Test the zipper to make sure everything still 

works correctly.  Sew small hook and eye to top of 

dress above zipper.

23 Open up one side of the thicker single fold 

bias tape and fold the end under 1 / 2.”  Line it up 

with one side seam of the hem on the right side of 

the fabric.  I do not pin my bias tape but instead 

curve the bias tape as I sew so it lines up with hem 

as I sew.  When you reach the beginning, trim your 

bias tape so it will cover the folded section and 

finish attaching it to your hem.  

24 Refold your bias tape into the inside of the 

hem and pin into place.  Topstitch along upper 

edge of bias tape.
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Pattern Pieces
Please note:

This is a layered PDF.  You can select only the size you need in the layers menu on the left hand side of 
Acrobat (versions 6.0 and newer).  You will also want to select the “Info” layer as this is the layer with 
information for every layer.  Each image overlaps its neighbors by .1” and will have a fine grey line at 
the very edge to help aid in lining up your pages.  If you print with black ink only, it is helpful to set your 
printer to blacks only instead of high quality b&w printing.
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